
S.N.M COLLEGE MALIANKARA

(Affiliated to Mahatma Gandhi University, Kottayam)

1. Title of the program: ‘Vilambara jadha’- closing ceremony of Anti-narcotic campaign

2. Name of the Coordinator/s: Smt. Sreeja V S

3. Organizing Department/Cell , Anti narcotic & anti-alcoholic club, N S S, N C C

4. Date : 31st October 2022

5. Number of participants: 28

6. Venue: From college to Moothakunnam junction

7. Resource Person/s : NiL

8. Objective of the Program : 1.To raise awareness among the neighborhood about the detrimental
effects of drugs and alcohol. 2. To inform them about the conclusion of the Anti-Drug Campaign,
which had been observed since 6th October 2022.

9. Detailed description of the event: As part of Anti-drug campaign, Anti narcotic & and
alcoholic club along with NSS and NCC organized ‘vilambara jadha’ intended to make
aware nighborhood the closing ceremony of Anti drug campaign which was observed since
6-10-2022. Teachers along with students participated in the procession started from the
college to Moothakunnam junction. The procession was inaugurated by the respected
Principal-in-charge, Smt. Jitha T H, who emphasized the importance of collective efforts in
combating drug abuse. Throughout the procession, students representing NSS, NCC, and the
Anti-Narcotic & Alcoholic Club carried placards and banners displaying impactful anti-drug
messages and slogans. These messages aimed to sensitize the public about the severe
consequences of drug abuse and promote a drug-free lifestyle. The procession started from 11
am in the morning and came to an end at 12 pm.

10. Outcome of the event/Evaluation by Program Coordinator: The "Vilambara Jadha"
proclaiming the closing ceremony, organized as part of the Anti-Drug Campaign, proved to
be a highly impactful and successful event. Through the active participation of students,
teachers, the event effectively disseminated crucial information about the dangers of drug
abuse. Placards, banners, and slogans carried by students from NSS, NCC, and the
Anti-Narcotic & Alcoholic Club conveyed powerful messages against drug use, reaching a
broad audience and leaving a lasting impact on the minds of the attendees.
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